Opportunities Week of 10-08-21

The A. Sanchez Undergraduate Award for Academic Achievement 2021 ($2,500): The A. Sanchez Construction Corporation Scholarship Undergraduate Award for Academic Achievement recognizes an undergraduate student attending Stony Brook University who has shown outstanding academic achievement, scholarly promise, service and leadership to the community. Latinx juniors and first-semester seniors in the College of Arts and Sciences with a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA are eligible to apply.

Application deadline is October 22, 2021
See submission instructions and the application here.

Stanford Cancer Biology Virtual PhD Preview Weekend: Develop your graduate school application while meeting current Cancer Biology PhD students and faculty during this weekend workshop! Nontraditional applicants strongly encouraged to apply.

The Virtual preview will take place on October 23-25, 2021
Register for the event by October 15, 2021 here

CLS Career Opportunity: Clinical laboratory science (CLS) also known as medical technology is an incredibly important part of the healthcare system. This is because the lab is responsible for most, if not all, testing done on patient samples of blood, urine, stool, other body fluids, and tissues of the body. The diagnostic testing done by the lab is an integral part of the physician’s ability to diagnose, treat and prevent diseases in patients. As much as 70-80% of the factual data physicians use in evaluation of patients is generated by the clinical laboratory. To learn more about this career opportunity attend one of our virtual information sessions.

Virtual Session: Wednesday October 13, 2021 at 1:00 PM
Contact catherine.gropper@stonybrook.edu to register for the virtual information sessions

TeleHealth Access for Seniors: Gain volunteer experience and serve high-risk patient populations across NYC/Long Island by joining TeleHealth Access for Seniors (telehealthforseniors.org), a student-led 501(c)(3) nonprofit working with community health clinics and long-term care facilities to expand access to telemedicine for seniors and low-income communities.

If interested, please contact New York State Lead and SBU student Vignesh Subramanian: vignesh.subramanian@telehealthforseniors.org

Internship Opportunities with Cultured Kids Cuisine: Do you want to be a part of a non-profit initiative that is striving to foster cultural awareness through food? Applications are now open for Cultured Kids Cuisine, an organization run by women and non-binary high school and college students from all over the world. While no previous experience is necessary, all we ask is that applicants are passionate about educating youth and building a future of love and tolerance through food. The internship is fully-funded and students will be paired with a mentor as well as have the opportunity to attend weekly workshops led by successful women founders and entrepreneurs, growing their network and skillset in the process.
Applications are due October 25, 2021
Apply here

Friends of MSF GBM: Friends of MSF at SBU will be hosting STOP THE BLEED training with the trauma center and UPD! Join us to learn bleeding control with techniques such as wound packing and tourniquets!
This event will be held in the LDS center in H-Quad on October 13th at 7pm.
No payment is required, but spots are limited so RSVP!

*Disclaimer: Undergraduate Biology does not endorse or take responsibility for any off-campus programs listed in Opportunities emails. While we do our best to vet any opportunity that is shared, please let us know immediately if you are suspicious of any employers/programs.